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Abstract 
In this study we have investigated the effects of a minimal school intervention with The 

Resilience Program - a mentalization-based health education program. Variations of a 

minimal delivery model has been applied in different organizational settings in 3 controlled 

trials: 1. A Public-School trial. 2. An Education Advisor Trial. 3. A Social Assistant 

Education Trial. Standard administrative (register) data were used as outcome variables 

(academic performance, staff sick leave, social benefit level). Results: No significant 

changes in outcome measures were found as a result of the intervention. Conclusion: We do 

not recommend further research into minimal delivery models of the program. Based on 

results from other studies future program implementation and research should be directed 

toward specific (vulnerable) target groups with delivery models that involve regular staff 

training.  

 

 

Background 
Targeted mental health education has long been an established approach to help people cope 

with mental health issues (Cushing and Steele, 2010, Montgomery et al., 2006; Hedman et 

al, 2011, Knouse et al., 2008; Donker et al., 2009; Baskin et al., 2010; Xia et al., 2011).  

Resilience is defined as successful adaptation to adversity, including successful recovery 

from adverse life events and sustainability in relation to life challenges, individually and on 

group- and community-levels (Zautra et al., 2010). In that sense, all health education 

programs can be considered as resilience programs. 

The concept of resilience is interesting because it basically can address the complexity 

people often face in their lives, for instance comorbidity, socioeconomic issues and life 



event variability. Development of health education programs which can support the 

development of resilience on a generic level in individuals, groups and communities may 

thus be useful in a wide range of contexts. That may a part of the solution to the calls for 

cost-effective interventions which can tackle the burden and complexity of mental health 

problems in today’s societies (Fonagy et al., 2005; Roth and Fonagy, 2006; O’Connell et al., 

2009; Kazdin and Blase, 2011). 

At the very core of resilience is our capacity for thoughtfulness and careful thinking which 

is often needed in complex situations. That includes the skills of thinking about one’s own 

thoughts and feelings and the thoughts and feelings of other people as well as their 

connections with behavior. This is called mentalizing and is central in mutual understanding 

of relationships, self-control, motivation, and flexible understanding of what is going on in 

the world around (Fonagy et al., 2002; Fonagy and Bateman, 2011; Liotti and Gilbert, 

2011). 

Mentalization based treatment programs have proved valuable in the treatment of adults 

with borderline personality disorder (Bateman and Fonagy, 2013), as well as in work with 

adolescents who self-harm (Rossouw and Fonagy, 2012). Trials have also indicated that a 

mentalization-based approach can be effective in reducing bullying in schools, when applied 

at a whole-system level (Fonagy et al., 2009). 

The Resilience Program has been designed on the hypothesis that simple mental health 

education about mentalizing may help people to cope with challenges in life on individual, 

group and organizational levels. The Resilience Program is intended to be used by 

professionals as well as a self-directed program for citizens – for vulnerable children, 

adolescents and families, as well as large scale mental health promotion offered for instance 

in schools, educational institutions and the workplace. The program is license free and it can 

be used in any organizational context with low or high intensity. The program can be 

combined with any other intervention and methods regularly used by an organization. 

Research from the clinical realm indicate that flexible modular application of treatment 

procedures can increase clinical effectiveness (Weisz et al, 2012). Whether this also holds 

for preventive programs is unknown.  However, to follow this line of research and to 

maximize feasibility, the Resilience Program is designed as a short and flexible modular 

program. 

The program is based on established cognitive science and social learning research, 

especially about mentalizing including findings from neuroscience. Evidence from these 

domains is transformed into compact knowledge and inspiration modules expressed in easy 

to understand everyday language and metaphors which include stories and short games. It 

can be found in Danish, English and Greenlandic versions here: www.robusthed.dk and 

http://myresilience.org/. Short presentations of core modules from the program is also 

http://www.robusthed.dk/
http://myresilience.org/


presented in Bak et al (2015). On the program website subsite ‘about us’ background review 

articles and research protocols can be found. 

Preliminary results indicate that the Resilience Program1 may have a positive impact on 

Theory of Mind development in school aged children (Valle et al, 2016), conflict prevention 

and reduction of staff sick leave (Bak et al, 2015). Hitherto experiences also indicate good 

program feasibility and compliance (Lundgaard Bak, 2012; Bak et al, 2015). Experiences 

and case stories illustrating the practical use of the program in various target groups is 

described in a book (Lundgaard Bak (ed.), 2018 in press). 

The Resilience Program has typically been introduced to target groups in short lectures and 

courses in day care centres, schools and educational institutions with a focus on the 

collaboration between parents, teachers, educators and others who deal with children every 

day. This is in line with decades of research on whole school approaches in health 

promotion exemplified by the WHO Health Promotion Schools project involving more than 

40 countries (WHO 2006, Wynn et al 2006) and recommendations from a series of NICE 

reports (Adi et al 2007a, Adi et al 2007b, Shucksmith et al 2007, NICE 2008, 2009).  

Longitudinal social network analyses over 20-30 years has documented that health behavior 

and wellbeing spreads dynamically in large social networks (Christakis & Fowler 2007 & 

2008, Fowler & Christakis 2008). This also indicates that it is a reasonable strategy to ‘seed’ 
relevant knowledge simultaneously into ‘the whole network’ around a group of children and 

young people. 

Social field models of delivery also seem to be the best way to maximize program 

adherence of web-based interventions (Mohr et al 2011, Neil et al 2009). 

The Resilience Program is intended to be a brief intervention in which parents and 

professionals in schools and educational institutions are offered the same background 

knowledge and practical knowledge of how mentalization-based resilience training of 

children and adolescents can be integrated in daily life. The purpose is to support the 

development of common understanding, knowledge and concepts about child development 
and provide opportunities to train coping situations with the child both at home and daycare 

/school.  

The program is designed to fit into ordinary curricular and extracurricular activities such as 

parent meetings on group and/or individual level. A typical course has been:  

1. 1-3 hours introduction to the Resilience Program to the professionals on a school 
(leaders, teachers, psychologists etc.) by a municipality consultant with a formal 

Resilience Program training (5 days education run by program developers). 

Afterwards the teachers introduce the program to parents on ordinary parent meeting 

(½-1 hour). Alternatively, the introduction is given by the consultant to professionals 

and parents on the whole school or age cohort groups at the same time.  
The purpose of the introduction is to give a short overview of the relevance and core 

 
1 Formerly called “The Thoughts in Mind Program”. 



ideas of the program and to raise the engagement and curiosity to go on and explore 

the Resilience Program website and enhance program fidelity.  

 
2. Teachers and parents select and use Resilience Program knowledge and tools 

appropriate for specific kids (individually/groups) - integrated in daily activities as a 

general activity or with a focus on specific problem solving. If they wish to run a 

more formal general Resilience Program course for the students, they may use the 

course proposals on the website (‘Knowledge Vitamins’). Process intensity is defined 

by local needs.  

This is the minimal delivery model we investigate in this study. We have also investigated 

this delivery model in 2 related settings:  

• A trial in Social Assistant Educational Institutions. 

 

• A trial including Educational advisors. All Danish municipalities have Education 

Advisors who work in schools and educational institutions to support vulnerable 

students aged 15-25, helping them to choose a proper youth education and not to 

drop out of the education system.  

The current study thus includes 3 trials:  

Trial 1: The Public-School trial (In Demark public schools has grades 0-10). 

Trial 2: The Social Assistant Education trial.  

Trial 3: The Education Advisor trial. 

 

Besides we have investigated an internet-based minimal intervention delivery model for the 

Resilience Program in a population of children and young people in care and in a population 

of young adults with ADHD. Results from this minimal internet intervention study is 

presented in a parallel publication (Lundgaard, 2017).  

In both of the two current studies, we have exploited the potential of using administrative  

(register) data as outcome variables - as recommended by the Coalition for Evidence Based 

Policy (2012). 

 

 

 

Materials and Methods 
 
The trials were approved by relevant Danish authorities. 

 

Trial 1: The Public-School trial 

Recruitment of schools 



The recruitment of schools in the Public-School trial was conducted in 2013 at a time when 

there was a major conflict between the trade union for teachers and the Danish school 

authorities around salary and work conditions. There were a 2 weeks lockout - never seen 

before in Danish school history. The conflict was terminated by the Danish Parliament by a 

legislative reform which revolutionized the working conditions for the leaders and the staff 

in the Danish school system. This historic situation affected the recruitment of schools to 

our trial in a comprehensive way. 

School were recruited to the trial in the following way: 

28 schools with a total of 4669 students were randomly sampled from the Public-School 

Register in the National Department for Education. This group of schools constitute the 

control group. The schools in the control group were not contacted. 

 

24 Schools with a total of 4253 students were recruited to the trial group in the 

following way: 

 

A. 30 schools were randomly sampled from the Public-School Register in the 

National Department for Education. A mail with invitation to participate in the 

trial was send to the school leader and he/she was called by phone. 3 schools (10 

%) accepted directly to participate in the study. Leaders from 17 schools (47 %) 

expressed an interest in participation but chose not to participate because they had 

to prioritize the implementation of the school reform. 

 

B. 30 schools were randomly sampled from the Public-School Register in the 

National Department for Education. A mail was send to the school leader and to 

the chairman of the school board (who is always a parent representative). 4 

schools (14 %) participated in the trial group. 

 

C. In two different municipalities, the administrative school department was 

contacted. In one of the municipalities - a small community in a rural area – the 

administrative department invited all 6 schools in the municipality to participate -

and all 6 did. In the other municipality - the third largest city in Denmark – the 

school department invited 7 school from a socially deprived area to participate. 5 

of the schools participated. This amounts to 85 % participation rate from the 

municipality subgroup. 

 

D. 6 schools have by themselves asked to participate. School leaders from the 6 

schools had heard about the project from colleagues. 

  



Recruitment rates from subgroups A-C are shown in figure 1. 

Figure 1: Recruitment rates in trial subgroups A-C 
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Trial 1 delivery model:  

The Resilience Program minimal delivery model described in the background section was 

implemented in the trial group schools with three levels of intensity: 

• Level 1 intensity: 1 hour introduction to the staff. 

• Level 2 intensity: 2 hour introduction to the staff. 

• Level 3 intensity: 2 hour introduction to the staff plus 1,5 hour open lecture for 

parents. 

The intervention was delivered in 2014, primarily in the last semester. 

 

 

Trial 2: The Social Assistant Education trial. 

 

Recruitment of Social Assistant Education institutions 

 

In Denmark, there are 16 Social Assistant Education institutions. Representing different 

parts of the country, 4 institutions were invited to participate and there were introductory 

meetings with leaders from all 4 institutions. 2 of the institutions participated fully 

afterwards in Resilience Program introduction and staff training. These 2 institutions 



constitute the trial group. The 12 institutions who were not contacted constitute the control 

group. 

 

Trial 2 delivery model:  

The Resilience Program minimal delivery model described above was implemented in the 

trial group institutions except that parents were not involved. 

The intervention was delivered in 2014, primarily in the last semester. 

 

 

 

Trial 3: The Educational Advisor trial. 

 
There are 53 Education Advisory Institutions in Denmark covering all 98 municipalities. 6 

institutions representing different parts of the country were invited to participate in the trial 

group. 5 institutions covering a total of 12 municipalities accepted the invitation and 

participated fully in staff training. The other 48 Education Advisory Institutions 

representing all other municipalities constitute the control group. 
 

Trial 3 delivery model:  

Educational Advisors in participating institutions were given a 3 days Resilience Program 

training. They could use the program in their individual counseling of vulnerable students 

and they could introduce the program in groups of students and for staff in schools and 

educational institutions in their target area. 

The intervention was delivered in 2014, primarily in the last semester. 

 

Outcome variables 

Trial 1: The Public-School trial. 

 

• National tests in Danish reading, an academic performance score recorded by the 

Danish school authorities since 2009.  

• Staff sickness leave, recorded in the so-called DREAM database by the Danish social 

authorities. 

• We use parent education levels as a co-variate indicator for the socioeconomic 

background level in different school population areas.  
 

Trial 2: The Social Assistant Education trial. 
 

• Student Drop-out 

 

Trial 3: The Educational Advisor trial. 



• Social benefit, registered for all citizens in the DREAM database. Many initiatives 

has been initiated by the authorities to keep young people on education and/or 
employment so they do not end up on social benefit. For that reason this is a relevant 

outcome measure. 

 

 

Statistical analyses 

The program Stata SE/14 was used for all analyses. 
 

Trial 1: The Public-School trial.  

 

One- and two-way ANOVA were used to detect if there were any differences in parent 

education level (socioeconomic background level) between trial school and control schools. 
 

Linear regression was used without and with correction for parental education level in the 

school area to analyze if the were any significant changes in the average national test results 

in Danish reading from before to after intervention between trial and control group schools 

Analyses were run for each intervention intensity level and for the pooled dataset. 
 

T-test was used to analyze the average change in staff sickness leave in trial schools and in 

control schools. 

 

 
Trial 2: The Social Assistant Education trial. 

For technical reasons data was not available. 

 

Trial 3: The Educational Advisor trial. 

As trial 1. 
 

 

Results 

Trial 1: The Public-School trial. 

 

No significant differences were found in parent education level between school areas in the 

trial group and school areas in the control group. 

Results for changes in the Danish reading national test from before to after intervention for 

each intervention level is shown in figure 2. There are no statistically significant changes in 

average scores as a result of the intervention. Correction for parent education level does not 

change these results, nor does pooling of the data set. 



 

 

Figure 2: Results for changes in the average Danish reading national test scores from before 

to after intervention for each intervention level 

 Change of score from  

before to after intervention 

p-value 95% CI 

Control Group  0 (ref.)   

- Intervention level 1(6 schools) -1,36 0,47 -5,11;2,39 

- Intervention level 2 (8 schools) -0,11 0,96 -4,31;4,10 

- Intervention level 3 (10 schools) -0,51 0,77 -3,96;2,94 

 

 

The result of the analysis of staff sickness leave in public schools is shown in figure 3. No 

statistically significant changes in average scores can be detected as a result of the 

intervention. 

Figure 3: Change in average staff sickness leave in trial schools and in control schools. 

 Intervention  Control P-value for 

difference 

Change in the average number of 

sickness leave weeks per person from 

2013-2015  

+4,18 +2,51 0,47 

The analysis only includes persons who received sickness social benefit in 2013 and 2015.  

 

 

Trial 2: The Social Assistant Education trial. 

For technical reasons data was not available. 

 

 
Trial 3: The Educational Advisor trial. 

 

Figure 4 show the results of the Educational Advisor trial. There are no significant changes 

in the number of young people receiving social benefit between municipalities in the trial 
group and the control group. 
 

Figure 4: Average number of young people on social benefit in trial municipalities compared to 

control municipalities. 
 

 Intervention 

(mean)  
Control 

(mean) 
Diff P-value for 

difference 



between 

groups  
2013 515.75 603.13 - 87.37 0.72 

2014 473.25 553.81 - 80.57 0.71 

2015 512.08 561.74 - 49.66 0.82 

2016 530.41 565.99 - 35.57 0.86 

 

 

Discussion 

In this study, we have investigated the impact of a mentalization-based mental health 

education program – The Resilience Program - with minimal delivery models in 3 different 

settings: Public Schools, Social Assistant Education Institutions – and Education Advisors. 

From a public health perspective there are good reasons why minimal delivery models for 

health education programs seems attractive (effectiveness, mass distribution, health 

economics). Thus, when new types of programs are developed – as The Resilience Program 

- minimal delivery models should be part of the investigation and evidence base for the 

program.  

In the 3 trials of this study no significant changes in outcome measures were found as a 

result of the minimal intervention. In principal there may be several reasons for this result: 

• The Resilience program may be ineffective. 

• The program may be effective but only measured by other outcomes and follow-up 

periods than chosen in this study – or in other target groups. 

• The program may be effective but only when delivered in higher doses than the 

minimal delivery model used in this study. 

• The quality of the learning environment in Danish schools and educational 

institutions may be so high that marginal improvements with any program may be 

hard to obtain. 

• Contamination of the control groups with knowledge from the Resilience Program 

cannot be completely ruled out because the program is freely accessible on the 

internet and Denmark is a small country so institution leaders and staff members can 

easily communicate across the country about what is interesting for them.  

It may definitely be argued that other and equally interesting outcome measures could have 

been applied in this study, for instance psychological assessment of development of 

mentalizing capacity, mental and social wellbeing, conflict prevention and management etc.,  

but it has been an integrated part of the design of this study to use administrative (register) 

data which are collected by the authorities anyway and to avoid separate data collection. 



From a societal point of view the outcome measures chosen are at least relevant for decision 

makers. 

The result from the parallel minimal intervention study indicate a possible long-term 

learning effect in children and young people taken in to care while no effects in a target 

group of young people with ADHD could be detected (Lundgaard 2017). A focus in future 

implementation and research on specific vulnerable target groups may thus be indicated 

while in other vulnerable target groups the intervention may be ineffective. Much more 

research is needed to test this hypothesis. Two international Resilience Program intervention 

studies which currently apply for funding, focus on vulnerable target groups. 

Results from earlier studies ((Valle et al, 2016; Lundgaard Bak, 2012; Bak et al, 2015) and 

reports from experienced users (Lundgaard Bak (ed), 2018 in press) indicate that more 

intense training of staff is needed in order to exploit the full potential of the program and 

produce measurable effects. When feasible we now recommend three days regular staff 

training plus supervision. Future research evaluating program effects should also focus on 

projects with this level of program training. 

A UK school study evaluating the implementation of the Resilience Program has ranked 

program implementation as 4.00 on a Likert scale of 1-6 (Borlase et al, 2017, submitted for 

publication). The same study confirm that implementation of the Resilience Program is 

subject to the same conditions as implementation of all programs, for instance leadership 

commitment. In a prison implementation study 79 of 100 employees actively used 

knowledge and tools from the Resilience Program 6 months after training (Lundgaard Bak, 

2016). In the current study more than half of the schools contacted would have liked to 

participate in the project if they had not been involved in a serious conflict at the time. From 

an implementation point of view, it is also interesting that contacts to schools via the 

municipality administration resulted in a very high participation rate. Based on these results 

and feedback from experienced users (Lundgaard Bak, 2018 in press) and a constant 

demand for new training courses and introduction lectures we still consider the face value of 

the program and the program feasibility to be high. This year the Danish Parliament has 

chosen the program as one of two programs to be implemented in Danish foster care 

institutions. Our conclusion is that this justifies continued research by independent r3search 

groups to evaluate eventual program effects in specific (vulnerable) target groups with 

delivery models that involve regular staff training. Based on the results presented in the 

current studies we do not recommend further research into minimal delivery model 

implementation of the program. 
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